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Third Annual Summer Bible Lectureship

Restoring New Testament Values

AUGUST 7-11, 1960

PEPPerdINE COLLEGE
1121 West Seventy-Ninth Street
Los Angeles 44, California
"Restoring New Testament Values"

The child of God is so confident in the power of God and His Word that he constantly reevaluates himself to see if he is "in the Lord." The theme of these lectures reemphasizes sacred truths and the realization of their essentiality to our continued existence and growth as a people for God's own possession. God's principles of truth and love never grow old, but we can become forgetful. We must "seek, and ask for the old paths wherein is the good way . . ." The one great contribution churches of Christ have to offer the world is a return to New Testament principles. Let us rejoice therein.  

THOMAS L. CAMPBELL,  
Director

AWP MEETING AUGUST 9

All visiting ladies are invited to a salad luncheon in the President's home Tuesday, August 9, from 12 to 1. This courtesy is extended by the Associated Women for Pepperdine. At 1 p.m. in the auditorium, all ladies may attend the AWP meeting. One of our distinguished women guests will speak.

FELLOWSHIP DINNER

The pre-lectureship fellowship dinner will be held Saturday night, August 6 at 6:30. It will be a lawn buffet supper. $1.50 per plate. All are invited.

EVENING LECTURES

8 P.M.

Aug. 7, Sunday: Restoring God's Word to Church Authority and Spiritual Guide  
GLENN WALLACE, La Canada, Calif.  
Monday: Restoring the New Testament Church in Truth  
THOMAS B. WARREN, Fort Worth, Texas
Tuesday: Restoring the New Testament Church in Spirit
   JIM BILLS McINTEER, Nashville, Tenn.
Wednesday: Restoring the New Testament Church in Purity of Living
   ELTON DILBECK, Phoenix, Arizona
Thursday: Restoring the New Testament Church in Evangelism
   CECIL HILL, San Antonio, Texas

MORNING LECTURES
10:10 A.M.

Monday: Restoring New Testament Values in Church Leadership
   V. M. WATSON, San Diego, Calif.
Tuesday: Restoring New Testament Values in Edification
   FOY SMITH, Dallas, Texas
Wednesday: Restoring New Testament Values in Stewardship
   WILLIAM E. YOUNG, Riverside, Calif.
Thursday: Restoring New Testament Values in Benevolence
   J. B. WHITE, Lubbock, Texas

9 A.M. CLASSES

FOR TEACHERS:
  Nursery: Ages 2-3
  MRS. LEONARD WOODS, Oregon City, Ore.
  Primary: Ages 6-8
  MRS. J. R. SMITH, Dallas, Texas
  Intermediates: Ages 12-14
  BOBB GOWEN, El Segundo, Calif.
  College and Young Adult
  RICHARD MARTIN, Arcadia, Calif.
  Organization and Administration of the Bible School
  EDDIE MORPHIS, Los Angeles, Calif.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN:
  We Can Do More Mission Work (except Monday)
  JIM BILLS McINTEER, Nashville, Tenn.

FOR MEN:
  The Restoration Movement Is Still Moving
  CECIL HILL, San Antonio, Texas

FOR WOMEN:
  Personal Work for Women
  MRS. RALPH CHASE, Monrovia, Calif.
For Youth:
*Challenges of Youth*
BILL BANOWSKY, South Gate, Calif.

For Children:
VBS in Vermont Church Building

11 A.M. CLASSES

For Teachers:
Beginners: Ages 4-5  
MRS. LEE LAMBERT, San Jose, Calif.
Juniors: Ages 9-11  
MRS. THOMAS E. COLLIER, Arcadia, Calif.
Seniors: Ages 15-17  
LYNDELL CHEEVES, Arcadia, Calif.
Adults:  
V. M. WATSON, San Diego, Calif.

For Men:
*Principles of Defending the Truth*
THOMAS B. WARREN, Fort Worth, Texas

For Women:
*Portraits of Bible Women*
MRS. WILMA FOLWELL, Nashville, Tenn.

For Youth:
*The Psychology of Narcotic and Other Thrills*
WILLIAM E. YOUNG, Riverside, Calif.

For Children:
VBS at Vermont Church Building

7 P.M. CLASSES

For Men:
*Church Leadership*
J. B. WHITE, Lubbock, Texas

*The Bible, God’s Psychology for Today*
M. F. COTRELL, Denver, Colo.

*Teaching Non-Members*
LEE LAMBERT, San Jose, Calif.

*Preaching the Gospel of Christ*
FOY L. SMITH, Dallas, Texas

For Women:
Monday: *How Many Loaves Have You?*  
MRS. THOMAS CAMPBELL, Los Angeles, Calif.
Tuesday: *The Heart of the Home*  
MRS. R. J. SMITH, Dallas, Texas
Wednesday: *The Joy Formula*  
MRS. GEORGE TRICE, San Francisco, Calif.
Thursday: *Life’s Greatest Calling*  
MRS. FAYE EBRITE, Pasadena, Calif.

For Youth:
*Spiritual Nuggets*
LYNN SHELTON, Colorado Springs, Colo.
There is no charge to attend the lectures and classes, of course. Reservations for the dormitories are $1.50 for one night per person or $4.00 for the whole lectureship.

Meals may be procured at reasonable rates at the college cafeteria. Cost will depend on the individual. Average breakfast is 75¢; average lunch, $1.25; average dinner, $1.50.

TOURS

There are no classes in the afternoon. Visitors may visit famous places in the Los Angeles area. A separate brochure will reveal the plans this year to the free and low cost attractions such as Huntington Library, Forest Lawn, Museums, etc. Tours will be arranged on sufficient demand.

SPRING LECTURESHP 1961

Under the direction of Rex Johnston the Spring Lectureship (March 18-23) theme will be “Sharing Christ with All the World.” Such outstanding speakers as Delmar Owens, Reuel Lemmons, Ira North and George Bailey will be invited.

SUMMER LECTURESHP 1961

Under the direction of Thomas L. Campbell, the Summer Lectureship theme will be, “Meeting Our Challenges.” This will concern the improvement of such areas as worship, leadership, education, missionary efforts and giving, and overcoming the obstacles of worldliness, modernism, professionalism, etc. The dates are August 6 to 10, 1961. Plan now to attend.
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